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Arkansas to Exhibit a Relief Map of the
State at the World's Fair-- The

Washington Plag Pole.Compulsory Sobriety Instituted by Strong Total Abstinence Movement
a Railroad Company. in Western Russia.

The l irst Money Earned by the Pm of
fieorge Augustus S.ila Paid Dim

by Charles Uiikens

Frederick DougliiHs plays the violin.
As it is 1. only dissipation and he bus
t in a mild form, it in to be hoped that

it will not be counted against the good
old man.

When lrd Tennyson is asked to read
Ids woi ks aloud he almost invariably se-
nds the "Ode on the Death of the

Duko of Wellington." and after tl.nl

r.mperor William has Intimated that
he would possibly visit the World's Fair
at Chicago.

A Conirr-sso- n Africa is to he hnM net

ii d( it in ion riiiCK.
On. ynt , ft oc
?: '""'"ii" i o
llll. MliHltllt, , ...

llfcl. Hop)' ....IC.nU

Iloa.atonla Dam Qnlt Roaring.
Ever since the great dam across the

noustttonic river at Birmingham, Conn.,
was built, fifteen years ago, the people
on both sides of the river have been an-
noyed by the rattle and shake of their
doors and windows, due to the trembling
of the earth from the weight of the fall-
ing water.

Recently it has been noticed that the
jarring had ceased entirely. This new
experience was at first almost as bad as
the jar. People had become accustomed
to go to sleep by the roar of the dam and
the shaking of their windows, and they
were wakeful and restless without it.. .

On top of the dam have always been
placed in dry weather flashboards about
eighteen inches high to increase the
storage capacity. In the winter these
are taken off to allow the ice to float over
without injury to the dam. These flash-boar- ds

are held in place by hundreds of

THE FRENCH IMPORTS FOR AUGUST.
IWU LAND GRANTS ON PARCHMENT. f'e,,rln connection with the World's Co-

lumbian Exposition.

The II mse of Mc Allister Threatened With

The international chess tournament
to tie held at Ch cago in connection with
the World's Fair will distribute $7,00
in prizt s.

liie owners of the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky propose to reproduce the"stany charnbe " in th h in. ri Hit ttfiilil- -

Liberal Societies Olebrate the Anniven

saiy of ihe Entry of Italians

Into R imp Etc.

a Divorce Scandal L ust of

Siifti and Lock Man.

THE GLACIER

BarberShop
Grant Evans, Propr.

Second Hi., nimr Oak. . . lo, River, Or.

iiiauti."
Mr. Whiitier in a recent hitter sal I :

'For years I have Imen desirous of a
movement for uniting all Christians,
with mother creed or pledge than a
simple recognition of Chriei as our
lender."

Peter M. Arthur, (Jrand Chief of the
Brotherhood of lieomutivn K

ing at the W r.d's Fair.
J he Hr tlnh btli d nif at thn Wrl,l'

The wheat ciou o frmiCM tmnil t.Fair w II have, am mg iti decoration-flag- s

beHr.ng the arms of ihe nr.nciD 1
R. G. Dun A Co. report that cholera 10!l,.l,4-- 'l hectoj.tres.lias had no on trade. citie of the United Kingdom. Toe Itaian band t chief. Rlnaldi ,. upright iron rods, which were this seasonlives in a handsome home on Km-li- av- - Garbage creamatones will lie in opera- - liuilditig material dealers will make been k iled by gendarmes.an exhibit at the World's Kair Tnwon in unn-sg- within a lew days.eniw n Cleveland, lie is a thrifty and

economical man, and is suid to be worth Switzerland is erect n whar !
Shaving and Huii cntllo tly don.

Satisfaction (jiialiuitMii. will also hold an internmional (vinvrM.f J HI.Wl).
A trust of ail the safe and lock men in

the United Mutes, involving ).5,000,(I00,

- " .w . I. Ied to be its first sugar factory.
Serious riots have ncen rrt in ITIanlax

for the discussion oi mtttters of interest

left in place by some carelessness. It is
noticed now that the immense volume of
water flowing over the dam does not fall
in solid column to the apron below, but
is divided and broken up into spray like
sheets, which strike with a hissing noise
Instead of a roar.

to the building trade.in mi me tap s.William F. Comly of the Dayton (O.)
J tumml at Mil still holds his p .eition as The final programme or tha flfi;.Within the next ninety days all theniglit eilitor, and is as spry and energeticOCCIDENTAL leiepnone wires at Cincinnati will bemucii younger men on the ttaff.

tion of the World's Fair buddings ia eet-lIm- "

iW' C P Nkinr.dg, of Kentucky,
will be the orator. Cardinal Gibbons

inia undergroundw list a liook be could write on " Fights Fong Hoy, a Ch naman, is held in St,i nine nan wun me loreman." win ueuver tne opening prayer,liuis lor manufacturing opium for
Arkansas will exhibit at thn World 'asmoking purposes.

I ho has two Spanish bullocks
in the park at OsUrne, which are very
beautiful creatures, with enormous

betweeu Hrikers and the militia.
A cattle d.sea-- e is decimating herds in

the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg.
Interest in juvenile temperance work

is growing on the continent of Europe.
Many influential Roman families have

been arrested for participation in bri-
gandage.

A light yield of wine, but of excellent
quality, is promised by European author-
ities.

The Queen has set the pace, and live
animals now figure among the wedding

f air a relitl map of the State, showiniThere is talk of a formal consolidationa
of the ltaitimore and Ohio and Ohio and eIevatl0.119. depressions lakes,

1

swamps,
The Raisin (irowers Organize

Protective Union. coal and stone areas, arable lands, wheat.

Too Familiar with the Bear.
Hilbert Connover, a boy employed as

assistant animal keeper in Wonderland,
lies in bed nursing his badly lacerated
body. It was at high noon, when the
chief keeper had gone to dinner, that
Hilbert, in violation of orders to keep
away from the cages, tried his hand at
animal training in company with an

Horns, ant miss Chaplin, the well-know- n

sculptor, has been commissioned Mississippi railroads. corn and cotton regions. timbr andThe brewers of Cincinnati will fight in
court an additional tax levy of $000,000

prairie lanus, etc,
ny lier Majesty to model them as i
group.

M. Diehler. the exccntiimiir nf Pari Light cases of Indian relics frnm thnBH.erd against uiem.
has disposed of 2J0 of his fellow beings) Skokomir-- and Quiniault reservations

have been received. Th rlio lneinta
Jcxaa lias established a quarantine

station on Red river, where the Santamm m now wiuming oi retiring, lie has
a miniature guillotine in a glaxs case onid.. ....... ... i. i.. i. r a aress made of hair, which isre roud enters the State

The Venezuelan revolutionists are said
to be in possession of all the seaports ex-
cept La Guayra.

KILLED BY A BLOW FROM THE FIST.

Northern Pacific Railroad Cancels All lis

Eastern I.umb'.T lin.igcraents

right with a Hear.

zou or dUO years old. Mr. F,elhi of thGeneral Miles Is under orders to throw
troops into Choctaw nation whenever iuuian reservation collected the relics The Crop Of flaxseed in Tnrlia ia rarvnrl.

a A a 1 J IW1 niut I , .R. F. Beale of Lwitnn 1,1 a tin hamIndian Agent liennett calls for them at ii.uw.uw ouhuhih. Btrninar. i

.....ni. i j. cm in ii a iinrior, uoes not
receive visitors, and finds amusement in
playing the violin.

Home Secretary Aiijiiith is not only
"one of the youngest Cabinet otllcers on
record:" he is declared bv hih anthnr--

I.,. .. .L -- i.r .i. ... . . ' 300,000 bushels in 18W-9- L '
iei i ni me norid's fair headauarters. inThe Chicago Inter Ocean has begun a First of the new Cunarders will com p.hot war on the anthracite comhin n,l the Fidelity building, a saninle of red

. 1 I i i . . mn..nA.!..- -. I i a . out in April and will be followed by theuemanoa ixjiu e vil and criminal nrosiv '""R""'"1" iounu in Asotin county.ityto be the mopt finished of the younger
race of Parliamentary orators. for re anion. When taken from the earth this sub-- dgvvuu uuuux mo uiontn ot june.

About 200 deleeates from varinna nartaThe larirest artificial stone in th:nrMBt?nce iB Pllabl.e nd easily worked;
of Europe and America attended the reforms the bane of the BarthoMl Hti "??n exP8ed its Hardens like terra

strained excellence ol style " comparing
with Mr. Gladstone.

Clara Schumann, the widow of the

other boy about his own age. Armed
with a stiff rawhide they entered the
den of the smaller of the two bears and
began to lash him and try to teach him
tricks. This was something new to
bruin, who showed his teeth and resent-
ed the intrusion.

The next thing Connover knew he was
lying face downward on the floor of the
cage, with the bear on top trying to
make a meal off the fleshiest portion of
the boy's body, while the other young-
ster plied the whip ia a vain effort to
choke off the animal Connover's vigor-
ous cries for help were heard by Stage
Manager Frank Hall, who succeeded in
rescuing him.

Connover now lies face downward in
bed, an when he gets up he will doubt-
less for awhile take his meals standing.

Buffalo Courier.

cent Liioerai catho.ic Congress at Luoi Liberty on Uedloe's Ialand.New York cerne.composer, is said to be in failing health. arbor. The Kine of Siam haa hMn oVo,l t ia tne province of V.f,t Pmaaia ainn- .VMl- -, .The circular of the Treasury Depart- - Bena an ""'bit to theChicauo Fair, and

The Nevada State Fair la In progress
at Reno.

The Indian pnpulatUm of Arizona la
given out ai 35,777.

Chinese pheasant, are quoted in the
Portland market at $1.25 a pair. Thin la
a big hid (or their slaughter through the
valley.

The leaks in the wrecked Wetmore
cannot he located. The pumps have no
effect, and Hie chances for eaving the
vemcl are very small.

At Holhrook. A. T.. Ben Mitchell with

auring last year no fewer than 237 mar--ment retiuiring ciews of vessels on thn w!" probably forward a few of his sacred
white elephants if there is an assuranceGreat Lakes to be vaccinated has bn rieu coupies celebrated their golden

wedding.

uoneri rtcnumunn leu in love with her
when she was hut 13 years of age. She
was already on the concert stage, and
with her maiden name of Clara Wieck
had won a reputation as a pianist.

Key. Thomas Kwlnir Sherman the

given that the circus men will not try torevoked The London Telearauh rennrtn t hat A I.The late Father Mollimrer'a sssnmod paiui. wieir own animals in tne same
whitewashed colors and advnrti.B thm fred Rothschild will be one of the Eng-

lish delegates to the International Monlortune oi has been dw ndlmlCatholic prie-- t who has latelv I as being wool-dye- d.down to a matter-of-fa- ct valuation nf etary Conference.preaching in Kansas City, was there about f 100,000. The flag pole for the Washington build The largest telephone Rwitz-hnn- a inA train a mile and a quarter in length the world is that in the E
ing will be 200 feet high. It has been
prepared for shipment at Edcecomh.was lately named over ttie Reading rail Berlin, where 7.000 wires are connectroad by a Bintile entrine. It consisted nf Snohomish county, it will have to be
cut in two for shipment and the n onlicprl

with the main office.

tnougtii to resemble his late father,
General W. T. Sherman, very strongly
in appearance and to reveal the intel-
lectuality ttiat is bo characteristic of the
family.

Sara Bernhardt says she isn't afraid
of cholera und will go to any plague- -

iw empty Ireight cars
Explorations in Mexico.

Frank C. Baker and Professor Angelo
Heilprin, representing the expedition
which was sent out by the Academy of

The King and Queen of Ttalv uiaitoat Chicago. This will be the largest flagMajor Harvey. United States Pension pole at the World's Fair, according tn the American man-of-w- ar Newark atGenoa, shook hands with h
Agent of Detroit, paid off the 43.000 nen- -

Natural Sciences of Philadelnhia lastsionb of Michigan in Bix days, thus sur and witnessed a drill on board.
the present plans. One of the Washing-
ton flag poles etanding in front of the
administration building will carry the

ni.iu.naii lown mm give a Dene lit per
formani-e- . The fair tragedienne's cour passing an previous records. The Austrian War Office has fnrhiiln'anCaptain Berckman.of the Americanage is born of absolute safety. Sara
hasn't enough anatomy to tempt the

largest, American nag ever made. officers who are passing their furloughs
in Russia and Germany to rejjin their
regiment for some time to come.

Steel Barge Company, is investigating
the Texns coast, looking to securing amost adventurous and rapacious chol

hla Hal (trnck Tom Lance a blow on the
neck, breaking it and causing instanta-neo- n

death.
Santa Rtirbani openly expresses it

disaiitifaetion at i lie work oi the State
Hoard of Iviualijution in raising ita as-
sessment roll.

Governor Koatof New Mexico denies
the published report that the D.ilton
gang of robber have been captured in
thai Territory. Th y have not been
a en there.

The raiHin growers of Riverside and
vicinity have organized a lainin (rowers'
protective union, where growers expect
to realize belter prices for this yeur'a
crop of raisins.

l'he Moxi an Boundary Commission-er- s
find no material change to make in

the line between the two countries so
htr, and do not expect ihere will beany.
New monuments are being put up.

The Treasury Department has aninvnt- -

February for the exploration of the less
known regions of Mexico and Yucatan,
report interesting discoveries. Baro-
metric observations place beyond ques-
tion the claim of Orizaba to the first
place among the giant volcanoes of
Mexico, contrary to the notion which in
Mexico and in most geographical treat

uuruor tor ine wnaieoack snips, FROM WASHINGTON CITY.
eraic bacillus.

The interdiction by the Austrian gov A strong total abstinence.
Judge Short, the leader of a notoriouseminent ol Zola's "Debacle," on the

ground that it "tends to disturb the
in the western provinces of Russia is in
progress; in one pr vince there are no
less than sixteen active societies.

The Department of State Receives anpeace," is said to have its real motive in
Stock returns for New Zealand ohim

band ol cattle thieves in the Bad Lands,
N. D., has been captured and lynched,
together with several of his men.

Governor Francis has proclaimed Oc-
tober 21 next as a public Thanksgiv- -

ises accords this position to the famous
Popocatapetl. It has been determined

Important Telegram From Our
Minister to Brazil.

tne Idea that prompted the German gov'
that the sheen of the colonv hav in.ernmem to loroid all soldiers to go to

see the repulHive battle pictures of
Neither Iwoks nor pictures

.: a i

that the peak of Orizaba (the "Star
Mountain") rises to the height of no less
than 18,000 feet. Comparatively little

Mir iiuv nn,. i.a hla., .i..,..... . , . , i . . .1 i t. i . .. ...... luiuugiiuui, i xvcMr-Aumir- ai uennam nas been or
creased by 1,750,000 since last year.
There are now over 18,000,000 sheep.

The new play, "Queen of Manoa." in
which Mrs. Lamrtrv is Starring trip Trn.

umpire men to ue soldiers. tate oi Missouri, calling it Columbus dered to proceed with his flaushin. the. . ..nan I v l ' discomfort arising from rarefied atmosGeorge Augustus Sala has the pleas-ante- st

rememhra nee that the first mnnpv don season, gives a wonderml nnnnr- -
J' nwre, now at uenoa, to Cadiz to es- -
The people of New York are not afraid cort tne Queen Regent of Spain to
a cholera epidemic this fall, and are e'Vft on October 8, where the next day tunity lor display of the dressmaker'a

eu ir. . v. chenoweth ol Monales, A.
T., Sanitary Commissioner of that port

phere was experienced during the as-
cent of three volcanic giants in that lo-
cality, the lowest of which rises nearly
1,500 feet above the level of Mt.

he earned with his pen was paid him by
Charles Dickens. By the way, speaking
of Dickens, the interesting statement is
made by Mr. Chapman, DickeiiB' pub- -

as precaution against the entrance of going aoouiineir business jiiBt as tnough "L"luo w wmmDui win be unveiled,
the scourse had not. rrent. nout tiiu Iuf. I The Benninirton. which in nnw at nort;cholera into tie United States via (Sony

mas. ners. , will accjmpany the Newark and the fleet
Over a hundred houses in different of P"11'. vessels and participate in themuni--

, umi me saie ot ins works lastAdvices from the White Hills in Ari year was lour times as large as that of OartS nf Memnh a hairo liuan .nAa,nA "c'Dlu"'".zona report an immensely rich strike on
the seveuty-foo- t level of the Grand Armv

mm, the year before Dickens died. The Treasury statement, iuat isanwd

art.
It is proposed to change the uniform

of the Benin police. The present " out-
fit " is considered too heavy and cum-
bersome, especially the helmet and
sword.

An attempt to collect rents at Cool-read- y,

Ireland, by the Cjuntv Clare
Sheriff was not resisted. The "tenants
settled and there was no eviction as was
anticipated.

Leamington, often celled the "Sara-
toga of En. land," has la ely had an un

snows an increase in the net srold heldmine. A body of ore that will run 1,000
The famous tenor, Sims Reeves, who

has finally left the lyric stage to become
a music professor in London, is about 70

in tne iieasury since SeDternhnr p nfounces oi Biiver per ton lias been found,

as unsanitary by the Board ot Health,
and the owners have been notified to
raze and burn them.

The State Legislature of Pennsylvania,
at the session of lt78, appropriated

71ll (KM tn nun tl.n mil,l..n.J .l

Mary Andenon'i Husband.
The complete name of Mary Ander-

son's husband is Antonio Fernando Na-
varro de Vianu. It is related that Pedro
Navarro, one of his progenitors, partici-
pated in the siege of Grenada, and in
1493 accompanied Columbus on his sec-

ond voyage to America. Having become

z,zoo,t)Oi, making the toial $110 560,059.
The receipts from the custom house at

years oi age. sir. iteeve-- Is a son of
11 is saui.

V. K. Monroe with his dog left Pres
ssew i rfc irom septe nber I to Septiu'church organist in a Kentish town, and

so early was his tal-- nt for niusin muni .
colt, A. 1., to hunt for bear, lie shot a

ex .eni.es of the labor riots at Pittsbur I?I r wre $6,544,000, as against $6 531.- -she bear and her cub, when the m le tested that at, 14 he became the organistsuddenly appeared. Monroe shot him, vear- -
" i ior tne nae period in las1 SSeptemtier,during the precedingnnu cnoir master ot tne village church showing an increase de-pit- e the existbut the bear was only wounded. It precedented mn ix ot American, win

have fairly overflowed the manv ho hins long career before the public bus ence oi qua! amine.
of ttie place.The Department ol State ha rpeivpHleft him possessed of a modest but sufii

cient fortune

lamous under American as well as Italian
skies he was ennobled with the title of
Count Pedro Navarro. Another mem-
ber of the family was recognized by

j Philip n, and in 1579 was made admiral-in-chi- ef

of all the naval forces in Amer

A Detroit paper says the confusion in
the administration of the quarantine
regulations in that city haB r ached such
a pass that the customs officers have
thrown up thoir hands in despair.

The house of Ward McAllister ia men

the lollowing telegram irom the Amer

made a rush tor the hunter and a rough
and tumble fight ensued. The dog dis-
tracted the attention of the bear long
enough to permit Monroe to start up a
t'ee, lining one arm, the left being
fractured. The be r returned to the

Edmund Yates, in h's letter to the
New York Tribune, sav that Mr. Gladican Minister to Brazi : " Recent. r n
stone in ulr. adv P edire l to Slinnnrt. triplations eomp 1 all ships from the Unite ;EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

States to any Brnzd an noit to ua firt tn aisiuf Liiannei tunnel. He has ri deitaced with a divorce ecandal. The wileAmherst graduated three negroes tbia tne quarantine station atKioile.Ianirn iu a Kreuii uui e.
ica. On the mother's side young Na-
varro is grandson of John H. Dykers, at
one time president of the New York and
Harlem railroad. Exchange.

ol Haywood, the son of Ward McAllis-
ter, has threatened her husband with ihe United btates Minister has made In Burmah there isanoDium nnpatinnyear.

i. i . .umnoa nas many married women arrest for desertion and non-iuppo-
and the British authoi it es are in t rouble
as to the b at way .,f dealintr with it

aue remonstrance against this harsh
measure against all the ports of theIhe New York Central now owns t.h - " -,teachers.

Iberville. La., haa thirtv-o- n wuetner or not reDresiva nummu.united Ma es, and has urged the adop-
tion of local inspection at ports of arnegro biggest engine. It is No. 9.)3. Ita driv-

ing wheels are seven feet two inches.
snouia oe increased.schools ; twenty white.

Bishop Jones' Advice to Toang-Preacher-

When the Baltimore and Philadelphia
conference of the A. M. E. Zion church

rival. There is still burnintr in Tmli aand a man may walk erect beneath theico-- i remueui niorron nas Decomn a cred fire that was liehted bv thn Parsooaboiler. The monster is for fast traintrustee ot vassar College. finished its business Bishop Jones preach
Secretary of State Foster had a call

the other day from Mr. Lauterbach, rep-
resenting the Pacific Mail Company, and

twelve centuries ago. The fire ia fedservice.Western Reseive Universitv becrins it wun sandai and other fraurant. wnnrta
ea tne ordination sermon, giving
candidates for orders good advice. 7sixty-sevent- academic vear at Clv- - The street paeeant which New York and is replenished five times a day.i,uo lejjieeeiuawve oi tne ranania rail-

road, regarding the action of th Cnlnm.land, O., this fall. told them not to spend too much iIhe colossal mason work which VSR

will get up for its Columbian festivities
will be lighted by le electric
torches borne alongside the floats, and

Pupils in the third and fourth fbefore the glass trying to makebian Government instituting a quaran necessary in order to provide Bombay selves look pretty. It was not at a1fthe BoBtpn high-si-hoo- ls courses may
take an elective in shorthand. receiving electricity from storage bat-

teries on the floats.
that they would be successful, bmm a ouppiy ui water nas been com-

pleted. The result is an artificial lata r
tine against European and American
trading vessels, the effect of which was
a practical stoppage to commerce. They
desired the government to take some ac

Teachers of the second-clas- s felnmnt- - ta shame even to turn an enirom which the city can draw 4Kn nnoThe proceedings at New York in the ..u; . t " . .,ary branches) get 1135 annualiy, with tuuiu uicteis ui water uany. Gods noblest work into a
very likely a poor due at tifiree tenements ana nrewooa in case of the steamer South Portland,

seized by the United States Government The retirement bv the Czar nf
tion to relieve matters. It is considered
probable that the United States will sub-
mit a remonstrance to the Columbian

more Sun.uragoniron, tne Moitke of the Russian B- -.beginning in October. Russian will h on the allegation that she was laden with
arms for the revolutionists in Venezuela, government, rarmy, has cauBed a genuine sensation Overhead Storagetaught in two of the Paris colleges and

perhaps be put on the same footim? as among military men throughout EuSecretary Noble has received the annave been dismissed for lack of evidence. The elevated railway

man in time to seize him by the shoe,
which came off, and the beast started
away with it, but fell dead from its
wound aiter going a short distance.
Monroe was badly nsed up and wai
taken to Prescott for medical treatment,
lie being terribly bruised and scratched.

It is announced that within a few days
the San Francisco and Great Salt Lake
Will file articles of incorporation. The
articles of incorporation under which
the company at preeont exists were filed
in Stockton. The papers only set forth
the object of the company as being the
construction of a railway between this
city and Stockton, though, of course, no
secret was niadeof the fact that th's was
but to be the beginning of a transconti-
nental line, or, at all events, one extend-
ing from San Franclpco to Salt Lake.
In the articles of incorporation which
are to be filed, however, the complete
object of the company will be fet forth,
that is, the construction, as stated, of
a cross-contine- road.

The 4i) cent rate made by the Union
Pacific a Bhort time ago on lumber from
Portland to Colorado applied only to
lumber sh pped in box cars, and not to
timbers such as are carried on flat cms,
and which rre not brought from the
South, whence conies the lumber which
enters into competition with Oregon
lumber. The company baa now made
another change, and gives a 40 cent rate
on timber which can b carried on a flat
car, but the old rate will remain in force
on all timbers long enough to require
two cars to load thein on. The first
change did not benefit lumbermen here
to any extent, as the roads carrying
Southern lumber made a corresponding
cut in their rate, but the last change
may enable the lumbermen to build up.
a trade in timber with Utah and

German and English. rope, iie was somewhat of a martinet
and was Chief of the Kieff district. ind., will be an interestsActing Secretary Chandler has ordered

nual report of the Utah Commission for
the year ending September 1 last, duringProf. E. II. Griggs, who spent last city authorities and iFrench imports for Aazust amountedwuicu time tnree sessions were held, throughout the ouyto 245,248,000 francs as asainnt. Ss- -

the payment of $200,000 authorized by
Congress as on indemnity to the Sioux
Indians for 6,000 ponies taken by the
Government some years asro. durintr one

one at Chicago and two at Salt Lake overhead storage ca

year in Leland Stanford University
teaching literaturo, will take charge of
the department of general literature in
Indiana University thia year.

nmns are eighte
094,000 francs for the corresponding
month of last year; exports for the same
time, 705,000, as against 276,844,000
francs.

of the Indian outbreaks in the North- - roadbed will be 1The Board of Education of New YnrV west. the street. On fThe East Tennessee Railroad Com laid the rails iThroughout Italy Liberal orur
city is now considering the very impor-
tant question of allowing the principals
of public schools larger discretion, espe-
cially in the apportionment of time

pany has issued an order requiring ab-
stinence from the use of intoxicating rebrated the annivorsarv of t.ha Antra rtf age cars are to

mercial Advdrinks on the part of its employes ; also
among the different studies. It has been nai iney snail, while m the company's

the Italians into Rome and the abolition
of the temporal power of the Pope. In
Rome sixty Liberal societies paraded
with bands and banners. Similar dnm.

shown that many pupils who have service, keep away from places where in-
toxicants are sold, and lend their influpasped through the schools are extreme.

City, bpeaking of political matters, the
commission says a change is apparent in
the political condition of Utah, which,
if p'operly fostered and honestly man-
aged, will be productive of good results.
Considerable Bpace in the report is de-
voted to a discussion of the subject of
polygamy. The commission insists that
polygamy still exists, and that there are
many cases constantly coming to public
knowledge of the association between
polygamist8 and the plural wives they
had professed to have put away is a fact
that can hardly be controverted. The
commission reports fifteen persons who
are believed to have entered into po-
lygamous marriages during the last year,
and more than 300 persons who are
known or believed to be now living in
polygamous relations.

1 v weak in certain branches of study of onstrations were made in all larger prin-
cipal cities.

ence to keep others away.
In a lot of scrap 'and waste Daner re Dr. Frankel. a well-- k

great practical importance; and some of
the members of the board are deter-mine- d

to fix the responsibility for this
Weimar, Germany, bad the temnritu tn

cently unloaded at the paper mill in
Palmyra, Mich., were found two land
grants on parchment, bearing the signa

criticise a German army officer publicly
buuiuidi ueuauee ue naa iorced hismen to take loner marches in t.ha .

state oi tnings. unuer existing regula-
tions it is impossible to say with ty

whether the fault is in the teach-
ing or in the rigidity of the system un-
der which it is performed.

tures oi jonn Adams and Martin Van
Buren. The first was drawn in 1810 for
a strip of Virginia soil, and the other in
1840 for a section of Mississippi.

heat, thus causing the death of one
soldier. The doctor has been
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and fined $35. 6


